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This Report is in four parts. 

The fi rst part of this Report under section 24 of the Auditor General Act 2006 (AG Act) covers attest audit activity 
to 29 April 2008 and includes: 

 opinions and results of audits on the controls, fi nancial statement and performance indicators of four 
universities and 10 TAFE colleges for the year ended 31 December 2007

 opinions and results of audits of eight university subsidiaries

 opinions and results of the remaining audits for departments, statutory authorities, cemetery boards and 
request audits with a 30 June 2007 reporting date to fi nalise my reporting on the 2007 audit cycle

 other audits including half yearly reviews and certifi cations relating to Commonwealth funding. 

Three other parts of this Report, under section 25 of the AG Act, are the results of my performance examinations 
of Risk Management, Delegation of Authority and Records Management.

COLIN MURPHY 
AUDITOR GENERAL
7 May 2008

AUDITOR GENERAL
FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Auditor Generalʼs Overview

 Audit Results Report
 This report marks the end of the 2007 audit cycle. 

 Included in this report are the opinions on fi nancial statements, controls and performance indicators 
of the four universities and 10 TAFE colleges. The report also summarises the control weaknesses 
that we brought to the attention of universities and colleges. We identifi ed over 100 fi nancial 
control weaknesses and a similar number of information system weaknesses, predominantly 
security weaknesses.

 It was especially disappointing to see a 50 per cent increase in identifi ed information system 
security weaknesses. Security is critical to preventing accidental or deliberate harm to data 
integrity, confi dentiality and system reliability. Weaknesses in information security is an across 
government issue that my Offi ce frequently reports about. I urge agencies to address this issue, 
particularly as the solutions are often simple and inexpensive. 

 Performance Examinations
 These reports form part of my program of review of governance arrangements in the public sector. 

They detail the examination fi ndings of what I consider to be three fundamental aspects of day-
to-day government operations.  The three examinations involved a total of 18 different agencies. 
This sort of coverage meets my objective of having a wide engagement with agencies on key 
governance issues.

 Each examination found that there was general compliance with requirements, but that there were 
some areas for improvement:

  Risk Management – all agencies need processes and structures in place to identify and 
manage potential opportunities and adverse events. Risk management is a requirement of all 
government agencies. Good practices protect the agency, the whole of government and the 
general community from unnecessary harm, costs and losses. 

  Delegation of Authority – executive government generally delegates the provision of services 
to a range of departments, statutory authorities and corporatised entities. In practice this 
authority is delegated through agency heads and boards to other offi cers. Appropriate control 
mechanisms help to ensure that only appropriately skilled and qualifi ed staff exercise powers. 
Unauthorised transactions and decisions can have major budgetary, operational and fi nancial 
implications. 

  Records Management – the State Records Act 2000 requires agencies to keep government 
records for as long as they are needed, then archive them for future research needs or destroy 
them. Under the Act agencies must have Recordkeeping Plans that are approved by the State 
Records Commission and reviewed at least once every fi ve years. Good recordkeeping makes 
good business sense. It assists decision-making, saves time and provides evidence about 
decisions. It also helps protect government, agencies and the rights of employees, contractors, 
clients and citizens.
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Part 1: Audit Results Report
 Audit fi ndings from the annual attest audits of fi nancial statements and performance indicators 

prepared by agencies are summarised for Parliament in two reports each year. This Report covers 
agencies with a 31 December 2007 reporting date, and includes the fi nalisation of other 2007 
audits not previously reported. This Report, along with the Audit Results Report on Ministerial 
Portfolios tabled on 28 November 2007 (Report 11, November 2007), fi nalises the 2007 attest 
audit cycle. 

 Key Findings
  Murdoch University received a qualifi ed audit opinion. The other three universities, eight  

university subsidiaries and the 10 TAFE colleges with a reporting date of 31 December 2007 
received clear opinions. (Refer page 9)

  Two universities and three TAFE colleges failed to provide adequately prepared fi nancial 
statements and supporting working papers by the agreed date, thereby affecting the timeliness 
and cost of the audits.  (Refer page 12)

  Internal review and reconciliation procedures that improve the quality and integrity of 
fi nancial reporting need upgrading in many of the universities and TAFE colleges.  
   (Refer page 13)

  Curtin University has not completed a fi xed asset stocktake for four years. This creates the risk 
that the fi xed assets account balance in the fi nancial statements is inaccurate, that insurance 
coverage of assets may be inappropriate and a lack of identifi cation and action on lost or 
stolen assets.  (Refer page 14)       

  Information system security is a fundamental necessity to many government operations yet we 
continue to identify basic weaknesses in these arrangements across government. In 2007 we 
identifi ed 50 per cent more of these types of weaknesses amongst the universities and TAFE 
colleges than we did in the prior year.  (Refer page 15)

  TAFE colleges need to improve two aspects of their performance indicators:

  response rates on graduate satisfaction surveys were low, ranging from 15 per cent to 46 per 
cent of those surveyed. Results from a low number of responders may be unrepresentative 
of the population. (Refer page 18)

  targets for the satisfaction surveys were not established. Targets assist readers to assess 
performance.  (Refer page 19)

  Eleven audit opinions have been issued since 19 November 2007 for agencies with a 30 June 
reporting date. All were clear audit opinions.  (Refer page 21)
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 Recommendations
 All agencies should ensure that:

  their information system security arrangements are fi t for purpose

  the response rates they obtain when using satisfaction surveys are suffi ciently high or 
further work is undertaken to ensure that the responses are representative of the population 
and free from bias

  targets are established for all key performance indicators, with accompanying explanation 
of signifi cant variances

  draft fi nancial statements and working papers supplied for audit are of good quality and 
provided in a timely manner.

Part 1: Audit Results Report ... continued
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Audit Results for Universities and TAFE Colleges
  Murdoch University received a qualifi ed audit opinion. The other three universities, eight 

university subsidiaries and the 10 TAFE colleges with a reporting date of 31 December 2007 
received clear opinions.

  None of the universities or TAFE colleges had their annual report tabled within the legislated 
90 day timeframe. All were tabled on 1 April 2008.

  No universities or TAFE colleges were better practice agencies in relation to their 2007 
fi nancial management and reporting.

 Background
 In 2007 the public education tertiary sector comprised four universities, four metropolitan TAFE 

colleges and six regional TAFE colleges. Their total revenue was $2 172 million (universities 
$1 733 million and TAFE colleges $439 million), including Commonwealth and State funding, 
while controlled assets totalled $4 924 million (universities $3 979 million and TAFE colleges 
$945 million). All universities recorded an operating surplus for 2007, ranging from 0.2 per 
cent to 18 per cent of their total revenue. Half of the TAFE colleges recorded a surplus and the 
overall results ranged from -4.1 per cent to 4.8 per cent. One university and four TAFE colleges 
reported a decline in students from the previous year but overall the student full time equivalents 
for universities and student curriculum hours for TAFE colleges increased by 2.3 and 0.7 per cent 
respectively. 

 Management of the universities and TAFE colleges are responsible for keeping proper accounts 
and records to enable them to prepare timely and accurate fi nancial reports. An effective internal 
control system should operate to alert management to irregularities in procedures and assist them 
to prevent, detect and investigate errors and fraud. 

 Model fi nancial statements and guidelines are used by the universities and TAFE colleges to 
prepare their fi nancial statements. The resulting standard presentation formats allow comparability 
of each agency’s operations. The models are provided by:

  Commonwealth Department of Education, Science and Training for use by universities

  Western Australian Department of Education and Training (DET) for TAFE colleges.
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 Summary of Audit Opinions on Universities and TAFE 
Colleges

 For the academic year ended 31 December 2007, clear audit opinions were issued on the fi nancial 
statements, controls and performance indicators of three universities and the 10 TAFE colleges. 
One qualifi ed opinion was issued. The opinions for the year ended 31 December 2007 were issued 
on the dates shown in Table 1. 

 A clear audit opinion provides credibility and assurance that the fi nancial statements and 
performance indicators present reliable information. It also attests that the report has been 
prepared in accordance with relevant legislation and accounting standards and that the agency has 
internal controls in place to ensure the accurate, complete and timely processing of all fi nancial 
transactions. A qualifi ed opinion notes that the report is less reliable and useful as an accountability 
document to the extent described in the qualifi cation.

Date 
Opinion
Issued

Clear opinions issued on fi nancial 
statements, controls and 

performance indicators unless noted

UNIVERSITIES

Curtin University of Technology  14/03/2008

Edith Cowan University  11/03/2008

Murdoch University   18/03/2008 Qualifi ed opinion on fi nancial statements

The University of Western Australia 14/03/2008

TAFE COLLEGES

Central TAFE 13/03/2008

Central West TAFE 14/03/2008

Challenger TAFE 14/03/2008

C Y O’Connor College of TAFE 14/03/2008

Great Southern TAFE 14/03/2008

Kimberley TAFE 14/03/2008

Pilbara TAFE 14/03/2008

South West Regional College of TAFE  14/03/2008 

Swan TAFE 13/03/2008

West Coast TAFE  13/03/2008

 Table 1: Date opinions issued and any qualifi cations
 Source: OAG

Part 1: Audit Results Report ... continued
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 Qualifi ed Opinion Issued
 We issued Murdoch University  with a qualifi ed opinion on fi nancial statements for the year ended 

31 December 2007 as the University reported research grants of $10.2 million as Other Current 
Liabilities. As the University effectively controlled these grants at 31 December 2007, they should 
have been recognised as income in accordance with the requirements of Australian Accounting 
Standard AASB 1004 ‘Contributions’. Accordingly, for the year ended 31 December 2007, Grant 
Income and the Operating Result are overstated by $5.3 million, Other Current Liabilities are 
overstated by $10.2 million, and Retained Surplus is understated by the same amount.

 In addition, Australian Accounting Standard AASB 108 ‘Accounting Policies, Changes in 
Accounting Estimates and Errors’ requires prior period errors to be corrected by restating the 2006 
comparative fi gures in the University’s 31 December 2007 fi nancial statements. The University 
and the consolidated entity have not made these retrospective adjustments, and the impact of 
these errors is that the 31 December 2006 comparative fi gures for Other Current Liabilities are 
overstated by $15.5 million. In addition, Grant Income and the Operating Result are understated 
by $2.3 million for the University and the consolidated entity.

 Current Status on Murdoch University’s Qualifi cation

 We note that the Australian Accounting Standards Board’s latest eNewsletter (February 2008) 
empathises with not-for-profi t entities and the required accounting treatment of grants received 
under AASB 1004. The newsletter advises that the ‘Board members are considering various ways 
in which the requirements of AASB 1004 might be changed, based on different views of the 
liabilities that may arise when conditional grants are received by an entity.’

 We will review Murdoch University’s treatment of research grant revenue when any relevant 
revision is made to AASB 1004. 

 Qualifi ed Opinion Removed from the Prior Year
 The 2006 qualifi cation of controls at C Y O’Connor College of TAFE was removed. The 

qualifi cation related to a lack of review of changes to the suppliers’ master fi le . During 2007 the 
College improved its internal controls procedures to enable the detection of unauthorised changes. 
The new procedures were considered effective for the period of the audit.
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 Summary of Audit Opinions on Subsidiaries of 
Universities

 Some university activity, including research, is undertaken through subsidiary companies which 
report under the Corporations Act 2001. These subsidiaries are not required to submit performance 
indicators and the audit opinion relates to fi nancial statements only. The fi nancial results of the 
subsidiaries are included in the consolidated fi nancial statements of their controlling/parent 
university. The opinions for the year ended 31 December 2007, and two for 31 December 2006, 
were issued on the dates shown in Table 2. 

Date Opinion
Issued

Clear opinions 
issued on fi nancial 
statements unless 

noted

UNIVERSITY SUBSIDIARIES

Edith Cowan University  

ECU Resources for Learning Ltd   Audit in Progress

 Murdoch University

Innovative Chiropractic Learning Pty Ltd 

(formerly Murdoch ILO Pty Ltd)  

Murdoch Investments Company Pty Ltd  

 01/01/2006 – 31/12/2006

 01/01/2007 – 31/12/2007

MurdochLINK Pty Ltd 

Murdoch Retirement Services Ltd 

 01/01/2006 – 31/12/2006

 01/01/2007 – 31/12/2007

Murdoch University Foundation  

Murdoch University Veterinary Trust  

Murdoch Ventures Pty Ltd  

11/04/2008

01/04/2008

01/04/2008

04/04/2008

01/04/2008

02/04/2008

02/04/2008

11/04/2008

10/04/2008

The University of Western Australia 

UWA Business School Executive Program Ltd  

University Club of Western Australia Pty Ltd 

Audit in Progress

18/04/2008

 Table 2: Date opinions issued and any qualifi cations
 Source: OAG

Part 1: Audit Results Report ... continued
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 Tabling of Annual Reports
 The annual reports of the four universities and 10 TAFE colleges were not tabled within 90 days 

of year end.

 The Financial Management Act 2006 (FM Act) requires agencies to table their annual reports 
before each House of Parliament within 90 days of year end. This does not mean, though, that 
the annual reports of agencies with a 31 December balance date could be tabled up to 30 March. 
Under the Act, a document is not deemed tabled before a House unless the House is sitting. The 
last sitting date of either House of Parliament within the 90 day time frame was 20 March. The 
annual reports of all four universities and 10 TAFE colleges were lodged with the Clerks of both 
Houses on 31 March 2008 and tabled on 1 April, the fi rst sitting date after 20 March. 

 Better Practice Agencies
 Notwithstanding the late tabling of their annual reports, no universities or TAFE colleges were 

considered to display better practice in managing their fi nancial reporting in 2007. This is the 
same result as 2006.

 To be rated better practice, agencies need to:

  produce good quality and timely fi nancial statements, performance indicators and working 
papers

  have key staff available during the audit process

  address management control issues raised by Audit 

  maintain an internal audit function that is an effective corporate governance tool for agency 
management

  receive a clear audit opinion

  have their annual report tabled by their Minister within the legislative timeframe.
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University and TAFE Collegesʼ Management Issues
  Two universities and three TAFE colleges failed to provide adequately prepared fi nancial 

statements and supporting working papers by the agreed date, thereby affecting the 
timeliness and cost of the audits. 

  Sixteen (13 per cent) of the 120 acknowledged fi nancial management control weaknesses 
identifi ed at universities and TAFE colleges were unresolved matters from the previous 
year. 

  Internal review and reconciliation procedures that improve the quality and integrity of 
fi nancial reporting need upgrading in many of the universities and TAFE colleges.

  Curtin University has not completed a fi xed asset stocktake for four years. This creates the 
risk that the fi xed assets account balance in the fi nancial statements is inaccurate, that 
insurance coverage of assets may be inappropriate and a lack of identifi cation and action 
on lost or stolen assets.

  Most TAFE colleges need to improve or enhance their system of internal control over the 
processing of their transactions to include review of reports and reconciliations coming 
from their shared services provider.

  Information system security is a fundamental necessity to many government operations yet 
we continue to identify basic weaknesses in these arrangements across government. In 2007 
we identifi ed 50 per cent more of these types of weaknesses amongst the universities and 
TAFE colleges than we did in the prior year. 

  TAFE colleges need to improve two aspects of their performance indicators:

  response rates on graduate satisfaction surveys were low, ranging from 15 per cent 
to 46 per cent of those surveyed. Results from a low number of responders may be 
unrepresentative of the population.

  targets for the satisfaction surveys were not established. Targets assist readers to assess 
performance. 

 Quality and Timeliness 
 The timely preparation and publication of quality fi nancial information is a major accountability 

obligation of all agencies. The later such information is produced and published, the less useful it 
becomes. 

 The FM Act requires that agency annual reports be tabled in Parliament within 90 days of the 
end of their fi nancial year. This is the only legislated timeframe. However, timelines for the 
supply of the fi nancial statements and the supporting working papers to Audit are agreed during 
the audit entrance interview. We also provide agencies with clear guidelines on our information 
requirements to help them meet the reporting deadlines. 

Part 1: Audit Results Report ... continued
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 It was therefore disappointing that two universities and three TAFE colleges did not have their 
fi nancial statements and working papers satisfactorily prepared for audit by the dates agreed.

 The timely provision of quality draft fi nancial statements for audit is one indicator of how well 
an agency’s fi nancial reporting processes work. Ideally, only one draft should be required. In 
practice, most agencies need to adjust their draft statements several times. Often the changes to 
each draft are numerous and signifi cant.

 Errors in the draft fi nancial statements can usually be traced to three common causes:

  the lack of a proper quality review process prior to being issued for audit

  a lack of understanding of existing accounting standards in regard to treatment or 
presentation 

  uncertainty created by new accounting standards or changes to existing standards.

 Improvement in the timeliness of quality reports submitted to Audit is essential if legislative 
reporting deadlines are to be met and the costs of audit are to be minimised. 

 Financial Management Control Issues 
 Each agency is responsible for developing and maintaining an internal control structure that 

ensures that its operations are effi cient and economic, comply with legislation and deliver proper 
control of assets. Internal controls can relate to governance processes, fi nancial management and 
information system procedures, computer applications and shared service arrangements. 

 The Auditor General Act 2006 (AG Act) requires the Auditor General to audit agency accounts and 
to form an opinion on controls. Our audit assesses the reliability of internal control systems and 
procedures to record and report reliable fi nancial information and key performance indicators. 

 Overall, we found that the internal controls at the universities and TAFE colleges were adequate. 
Nevertheless, management letters detailing a total of 120 fi nancial management issues were sent 
to universities and TAFE colleges. This is a similar result to 2006 when 122 issues were raised. 
Sixteen of the reported control issues (13 per cent) continue from the previous year. This situation 
requires action by management to improve their corporate governance. 

 In many instances the weaknesses related to the lack of proper review procedures, such as:

  certifi cation of expenditure transactions and credit card payments as a check that all payments 
were for agency purposes, within fi nancial authorised limits and for goods or services verifi ed 
as received by the agency.

  review at each TAFE college of their expenditure transactions processed through the Department 
of Education and Training’s (DET)  Shared Service Centre (ETSSC) to reduce the risk of unpaid 
creditors, incorrect coding and reporting of transactions. This review and reconciliation with 
in-house reporting also provides assurance over completeness of expenditure processing at 
ETSSC and accuracy of fi nancial reporting at each TAFE college. 
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  The transfer of some corporate service functions from the TAFE colleges to ETSSC has led 
to the transfer of personnel and signifi cant re-engineering process. Nevertheless, each TAFE 
college remains ultimately responsible for its data and must maintain an adequate system of 
internal control over the processing of their transactions. We have communicated the need for 
the TAFE colleges to recognise this responsibility in the last two audit cycles.

  payroll certifi cation of fortnightly payroll management reports by cost centre managers to 
ensure that only current employees are paid, and that the pay is appropriate. 

  suppliers’ master-fi le changes reviewed on a summary report to detect any changes which may 
not be authorised, reducing the risk of incorrect direction of account payments.

  refunds, discounts and exchanges assessed for reasonableness or being within established 
guidelines and policies through a summary report review process. Any errors or trends can 
be determined by this review and corrective procedures put in place to reduce incidents of 
irregular or unauthorised reduction of revenue collections.

 While we acknowledge that many agencies are experiencing staff resourcing diffi culties, the need 
remains to ensure that key fi nancial controls are in place to detect errors and fraud. These quality 
assurance procedures are fundamental to good governance in agencies. 

 Signifi cant Control Weaknesses

 The following audit fi ndings at two universities and two TAFE colleges were rated as signifi cant, 
meaning that they pose a potentially signifi cant risk to the agency and should be addressed 
promptly. 

 Curtin University 

 Curtin University has not completed a fi xed asset stocktake for four years. This creates the risk that 
the fi xed assets account balance in the fi nancial statements is inaccurate, that insurance coverage 
of assets may be inappropriate and a lack of identifi cation and action on lost or stolen assets. This 
issue has been included in previous reports to Parliament. 

 At November 2007, stocktakes at 24 per cent of the 268 project centres had not been conducted 
and a further 59 per cent were incomplete due to assets not being located. Although a signifi cant 
issue, a qualifi ed opinion on controls was not issued as any changes to the net book value of the 
assets would not materially affect the total fi xed asset account balance.  

 Curtin University has advised that appropriate procedures are being implemented to enable 
accurate and timely rolling stocktakes. This issue will be a focus of our 2008 audit.

Part 1: Audit Results Report ... continued
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 Murdoch University 

 Three signifi cant control weaknesses were identifi ed during the audit: 

  weaknesses in purchasing system controls that could lead to unauthorised or fraudulent 
purchases. 

  invoice numbers generated by the computer accounts receivable system were not reliable as 
duplicate and missing invoice numbers were identifi ed over an eleven month period. This may 
cause problems when matching receipts from customers to the invoices and impact on the debt 
collection process.

   monthly general journal entries relating to investments were not always independently 
reviewed and approved. Without adequate review of journal entries, there is an increased risk 
of errors or fraudulent activity going undetected. 

 Murdoch University supported our recommendations for improved control procedures and have 
advised that action has been taken on second and third items above. Implementation of the new 
procedures will be reviewed in our 2008 audit.

 Great Southern TAFE 

 Payroll reports received from  ETSSC by Great Southern TAFE were not checked by the College. 
The College’s internally prepared Pay Certifi cation Report, listing all employees, their base and 
additional wages, was checked by department managers prior to the fi nal pay run. However, this 
internal report is not generated by ETSSC and therefore could vary from the live ETSSC pay run. 
This created the risk of error or fraudulent activity going undetected.

 Procedures for appropriate sign off of payroll reports at Great Southern TAFE have now been 
implemented. 

 Swan TAFE 

 We found corporate credit card practices that did not comply with the Western Australian 
Government Corporate Credit Card Guidelines and Premier’s Circular 2006/07. These practices 
included unsubstantiated transactions, unauthorised and inappropriate spending, a lack of incurring 
and certifying of credit card statements and unsigned employee agreements covering card purpose 
and employee obligations. 

 The College has advised that it has implemented procedures to address the control weaknesses. 
Implementation of the new procedures will be reviewed in our 2008 audit.
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 Information System Controls
 Information systems are important to most aspects of agency and government operations, 

underpinning many of the key public services they provide. Agencies must implement appropriate 
controls to maintain reliable, secure and resilient information systems.

 General Computer Controls

 We found 110 general computer control weaknesses across the universities, TAFE colleges and 
DET. This was a 37 per cent increase on the results from 2006 when 80 control weaknesses were 
found. Sixty-seven per cent of the weaknesses related to information security with the other main 
weaknesses being in the areas of business continuity planning and change management (refer 
Figure 1).

 Correction of many of the control weaknesses does not require expensive technology or specialist 
resources. Improvements in information security in particular can be achieved through the 
appropriate implementation and management of basic processes, procedures and policies. Agencies 
with good controls invariably have senior management that understand and are committed to 
information security.

 Our reviews were conducted at all four universities, the four metropolitan TAFE colleges and two 
of the regional TAFE colleges. The remaining four regional TAFE colleges will be reviewed over 
the next two years as part of a rotational strategy. DET was also reviewed as a provider of key 
accounting, fi nancial management and student records systems for TAFE colleges. Although DET 
is the provider of these services, the TAFE colleges remain ultimately responsible for ensuring 
that adequate controls exist over the processing of their transactions.

 The aim of our general computer control audits is to determine whether the design, implementation 
and operation of the controls effectively support the integrity, confi dentiality and security of 
information systems. The audits involve assessment of controls over systems software such 
as the operating system and network devices (routers and switches) which are necessary to 
enable application software to function. The audits also involved assessing the adequacy of risk 
management and internal audit practices as they relate to computer processing environments.

 We classify general computer controls into 10 generic categories. Each year we undertake a high 
level review of all 10 categories. We also undertake further testing of these controls based on an 
assessment of risk. The following categories were tested in the 2007 audit cycle:

  information security

  database management systems

  network and communication systems

  operating system software.

Part 1: Audit Results Report ... continued
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 Of the 110 identifi ed issues, no weaknesses were rated as signifi cant but 65 per cent were rated 
as moderate. What is most notable is that 25 of the control weaknesses have been carried forward 
from the prior year’s audit. This refl ects our ongoing concern that agencies often do not understand 
or place suffi cient importance on the vulnerabilities and threats to their systems, which could 
ultimately result in:

  inappropriate material being accessed

  fraud

  theft of assets or data

  personal or confi dential data being lost or leaked

  denial of service

  systems being hacked.

 Figure 1: Areas of weakness in information system controls
 Inadequate security controls were the main weakness identifi ed at the 11 agencies where we undertook 

reviews of general computer controls. 

 Source: OAG

 Information Security

 Information security is critical to maintaining data integrity, confi dentiality and reliability of key 
fi nancial systems from accidental and deliberate threats or vulnerabilities. Security issues again 
accounted for the highest number of identifi ed weaknesses – 74 of the 110 issues (67 per cent). 
This was a 57 per cent increase on the prior year.

 The weaknesses we identifi ed can be categorised into fi ve main areas – refer Figure 2. Often 
the weaknesses are basic in nature but compromise the overall security of key systems. For 
example:

  terminated employees still have accounts that are active on the system

  key systems do not have adequate password controls to restrict access
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  no provisions or processes in place to identify and monitor who is accessing and changing 
systems and data

  default database accounts and passwords providing easy access to key systems are widely 
known

  systems do not have the latest security patches and fi xes applied as recommended by 
manufacturers.

 Figure 2: Information security control fi ndings
 Source :OAG

 Business Continuity Planning

 Business continuity involves disaster recovery and incident response planning and testing. Such 
planning and testing is vital for all organisations as it provides for the rapid recovery of computer 
services in the event of a natural or man made disaster, equipment failure, malicious virus or 
unauthorised access causing service disruption.

 We identifi ed the following key issues relating to business continuity in nine out of the 11 
agencies:

  non-existent or ineffective plans to facilitate the timely recovery of critical systems in the 
event of a disaster

  no testing of plans to verify the overall effectiveness of the plan and the organisation’s ability 
to execute the plan in the event of a disaster.
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 TAFE Collegesʼ Performance Indicators  
 Performance indicators reported by TAFE colleges for 2007 were satisfactory in most respects. 

However, the need for two improvements was identifi ed:

  Low response rates on surveys: Response rates to the survey based student and graduate 
satisfaction effectiveness indicators at all 10 TAFE colleges were low – ranging from 15 per 
cent to 46 per cent of those surveyed. A low response rate can render the responses non-
representative of the student population and therefore not a useful measure. 

  TAFE colleges need to implement strategies to increase survey response rates in 2008 or to 
perform further work to ensure that the survey responses are representative of the population 
and free from bias. This work needs to be documented and subject to audit.

  Targets need to be set for each performance indicator: Treasurer’s Instruction 904 requires 
actual results to be disclosed against predetermined targets for all key performance indicators, 
with accompanying explanation of signifi cant variances. Appropriate performance indicators 
should also provide an accurate understanding of the extent to which an agency has achieved 
predetermined targets. 

  For 2007, the TAFE colleges did not report a target for their effectiveness indicators of Student 
and Graduate Satisfaction. 
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Results of other 31 December Audits and Half Yearly 
Reviews

 Audit Opinions for 31 December 2007 Reporting Date
 Clear opinions were issued on the fi nancial statements, controls and performance indicators of two 

agencies and one request audit that have a reporting date of 31 December 2007. 

Date 
Opinion
Issued

Clear opinion issued on fi nancial 
statements, controls and performance 

indicators unless noted
STATUTORY SIX MONTHLY AUDIT (01/07/2007 - 31/12/2007)
Legal Contribution Trust  22/04/2008
CALENDAR YEAR AUDITS (01/01/2007 – 31/12/2007)
Anzac Day Trust  

Government House Foundation of 
Western Australia Inc.  (Request Audit)

11/03/2008
18/03/2008 Opinion relates to fi nancial statements only

 Table 3: Date opinions issued and any qualifi cations
 Source: OAG

 Half Yearly Financial Reviews
 Independent review reports were issued for three agencies’ fi nancial statements for the six months 

ended 31 December 2007 (refer Table 4). Each review report states whether there was any 
indication that the fi nancial report is not properly drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of 
the agency’s fi nancial position and performance in accordance with the relevant legislation and 
the accounting standard for interim fi nancial reporting. Review reports are prepared for exclusive 
use of the Board, and may be made available to the Minister, but are not to be used for any other 
purpose without the approval of the Auditor General.

 The half yearly review of Keystart Bonds Limited is required under the Corporations Act 2001. 
The reviews of the water and energy entities are performed at the request of the Boards of these 
corporatised entities to mirror the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001. 

 The procedures performed during a review are limited primarily to inquiries of company or 
corporation personnel and analytical procedures applied to the fi nancial data. A review, therefore, 
does not provide all the assurance that would be provided by an audit.

HALF YEARLY REVIEWS
(01/07/2006 – 31/12/2006)

Clear independent review report issued on 

Keystart Bonds Limited 14/03/2008
Water Corporation 07/03/2008
Electricity Generation Corporation 

(Verve Energy ) 
26/03/2008

 Table 4: Dates and types of half yearly reviews
 Source: OAG
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Other Audits Completed Since 19 November 2007 
  Eleven audit opinions have been issued since 19 November 2007 for agencies with a 30 

June reporting date. All were clear opinions.

 This section of the Report deals with the audit of:

  two agencies with a 30 June balance date that were not included in Report 11, November 2007 
because of delays in providing their fi nancial statements and performance indicators for audit. 
One of these agencies, the Professional Standards Council is still to submit its 30 June 2007 
fi nancial statements for audit – see explanation over page. 

  three cemetery boards and three request audits without statutory deadlines that were scheduled 
later for auditing and therefore were also not included in Report 11. Two cemetery boards have 
yet to provide revised statements for audit

  one agency that was abolished on 31 January 2008

  23 certifi cations of fi nancial and statistical returns provided to the Commonwealth 
Government.

 Unless otherwise noted, audit opinions issued relate to the reporting period 1 July 2006 to 30 June 
2007. 

Date 
Opinion
Issued

Clear opinion issued on fi nancial 
statements, controls and performance 

indicators unless noted
STATUTORY AUTHORITIES
Local Health Authorities Analytical 

Committee 
19/03/2008

Professional Standards Council  
(01/01/2003 - 30/06/2004)  
(01/07/2004 – 30/06/2005)   
(01/07/2005 – 30/06/2006) and 
(01/07/2006 – 30/06/2007)

19/12/2007
19/12/2007
19/12/2007

Not submitted
REQUEST AUDITS 
Sir Charles Gairdner Foundation 
Trust , formerly The Foundation for 
Advanced Medical Research Inc 

29/11/2007 Clear opinion on fi nancial statements only

Friends of the WCHS Inc 18/04/2008 Clear opinion on fi nancial statements only
Ngala Inc 06/12/2007 Clear opinion on fi nancial statements only
CEMETERY AUDITS under Cemeteries Act 1986
Bunbury Cemetery Board Audit in progress Statements being revised 
Chowerup Cemetery Board 19/12/2007 Clear opinion on fi nancial statements only
Geraldton Cemetery Board Audit in progress Statements being revised
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Cemetery Board 28/11/2007 Clear opinion on fi nancial statements only
South Caroling Cemetery Board 19/12/2007 Clear opinion on fi nancial statements only
FINAL AUDITS for period 01/07/2007 – 31/01/2008
Water and Rivers Commission 17/04/2008 Clear opinion on fi nancial statements and 

controls only

 Table 5: Date and types of opinions
 Source: OAG
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 Qualifi ed Opinion Removed from the Prior Year
 The 2006 qualifi cation of the performance indicators of the Local Health Authorities Analytical 

Committee  was removed. In 2006 the Committee’s effectiveness indicator was not appropriate to 
assist users to assess the Committee’s performance as the last time survey data was collected was 
in the year ended 30 June 2003. 

 The Committee is now collecting data through an annual survey and comparing results to a 
benchmark developed by an independent survey conducted every four years. Cost is the reason 
that an independent survey is not conducted every year.

 The Committee has also been advised to discuss variations between new targets and actual 
outcome of their survey or the four yearly independent survey. This will assist readers to assess 
the Committee’s performance. 

 Financial Statements Not Submitted for Audit
 Professional Standards Council 

 The Professional Standards Council has not submitted certifi ed fi nancial statements and 
performance indicators for the year ended 30 June 2007. However, during 2007 the Council’s 
three previously outstanding sets of certifi ed fi nancial statements and performance indicators for 
the period from 1 January 2003 to 30 June 2006 were submitted and audited.

 The Professional Standards Council is part of a joint council established by all Australian Attorneys 
General with a national secretariat located in New South Wales. Administrative and fi nancial 
management support for WA’s contribution to the joint Council is provided by the Department of 
the Attorney General . 

 As a WA statutory authority, the Council has legislative reporting requirements. This includes the 
requirement for the Minister to table audited and certifi ed fi nancial statements and performance 
indicators in Parliament within 90 days of the end of each fi nancial period. 

 The Professional Standards Council has been reminded on a number occasions of the Council’s 
legislative requirements. The Department has advised that the 2006-07 fi nancial statements have 
been sent to the National Secretariat for approval and then will be submitted for audit. We were 
also advised that steps have been taken to ensure that they are submitted in a timely basis in the 
future.

 Audit Certifi cations 
 Audit work is also undertaken throughout the year to certify fi nancial and statistical information 

produced by agencies. This assists agencies to discharge conditions of Commonwealth funding, 
specifi c grants or legislation so that they can receive ongoing funding or apply for future funding 
under existing or new agreements.

 A total of 34 independent audit reports are being reported to Parliament for activities largely 
occurring during the 2007 reporting cycle. Eleven certifi cations were detailed in Report 11, 
November 2007, and a further 23 are reported in Table 6. In all cases our independent audit reports 
confi rmed managements’ assertions.
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Client Certifi cation Relates to Date 
Issued

Coal Industry 
Superannuation 
Board (Trustee of) 

Australian Prudential Regulation Authority (APRA) annual return 
forms: Statement of fi nancial performance, statement of fi nancial position 
and other information in the APRA return for the year ended 30/06/2007.

19/10/2007

Coal Industry 
Superannuation 
Board (Trustee of)

Registrable Superannuation Entity (RSE) Licensee Responsibilities: 
Compliance with risk management plan and systems to manage and monitor 
future compliance with the Risk Management Strategy in place for the year 
ended 30/06/2007.

19/10/2007

Coal Industry 
Superannuation 
Board (Trustee of)

Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993: Compliance with 
requirements of Act and Regulations under Financial Sector (Collection of 
Data) Act 2001, the Corporations Act 2001 and Corporation Regulations 
2001 for the year ended 30/06/2007. 

19/10/2007

Commissioner of 
Main Roads 

AusLink Black Spot Projects under the AusLink (National Land 
Transport) Act 2005: Statement of amounts expended or set aside for 
expenditure in accordance with AusLink Black Spot Projects under the Act 
for the year ended 30/06/2007.

12/12/2007

Commissioner of 
Main Roads

AusLink (National Land Transport) Act 2005: Statement of amounts 
expended or set aside for expenditure in accordance with the Act for the year 
ended 30/06/2007.

12/12/2007

Commissioner of 
Main Roads

Australian Land Transport Development Act 1988: Statement of amounts 
expended or set aside for expenditure in accordance with the Act for the year 
ended 30/06/2007.

12/12/2007

Commissioner of 
Main Roads

Interstate Road Transport Act 1985: Statement of amounts expended or 
set aside for expenditure in accordance with the Act for the year ended 
30/06/2007.

12/12/2007

Department of Child 
Protection 

Early Parenting Centre: Terms and conditions of the service agreement with 
Ngala Inc  for the Early Parenting Centre for the year ended 30/06/2007 have 
been complied with.

11/12/2007

Department of Child 
Protection

Early Parenting Community Service: Terms and conditions of the service 
agreement with Ngala Inc for the Early Parenting Community Service for 
the year ended 30/06/2007 have been complied with.

11/12/2007

 Department of Child 
Protection

Family Centre Management Service (Noranda): Terms and conditions of 
the service agreement with Ngala Inc for the Family Centre Management 
Service (Noranda) for the year ended 30/06/2007 have been complied with.

11/12/2007

Department of Health Australian Health Care Agreement 2003-2008: Public hospital fund 
data 2006-07 as set out in fi nancial information summary for year ended 
30/06/2007.

20/12/2007

Department of 
Housing and Works 

Commonwealth State Housing Agreement: Special purpose fi nancial report 
on State Housing Commission and its controlled entities for year ended 
30/06/2007.

17/12/2007

Department of 
Local Government 
and Regional 
Development 

Local Government (Financial Assistance) Act 1995: Statement of 
payments by State of Western Australia to local government authorities of 
Commonwealth funding to 30/06/2007.

30/11/2007
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Client Certifi cation Relates to Date 
Issued

Disability Services 
Commission  

Commonwealth-State/Territory Disability Agreement: Acquittal of 
revenue and expenditure for the jurisdiction of Western Australia for year 
ended 30/06/2007.

28/11/2007

Family Court of 
Western Australia 

Family Law Act 1975: Statement of income and expenses in accordance with 
Commonwealth-State Agreement under the Act for year ended 30/06/2007.

01/02/2008

Fire and Emergency 
Services Authority 

Natural Disaster Mitigation Programme Agreement: Statement of 
Receipts and Payment for funding for the programme during the year ended 
30/06/2007.

12/12/2007

Fire and Emergency 
Services Authority

Natural Disaster Relief Arrangements: Claim by State of WA for assistance 
in respect of its budget for outlay during the year ended 30/06/2007.

12/12/2007

Fire and Emergency 
Services Authority

Natural Disaster Risk Management Studies Programme: Statement of 
Receipts and Payments for programme funding during the year ended 
30/06/2007.

12/12/2007

Fire and Emergency 
Services 
Superannuation 
Board (Trustee of) 

Australian Prudential Regulation Authority annual return forms: 
Statement of fi nancial performance, statement of fi nancial position and other 
information in the APRA return for the year ended 30/06/2007.

19/10/2007

Fire and Emergency 
Services 
Superannuation 
Board (Trustee of)

Registrable Superannuation Entity (RSE) Licensee Responsibilities: 
Compliance with risk management plan and systems to manage and monitor 
future compliance with the Risk Management Strategy in place for the year 
ended 30/06/2007.

19/10/2007

Fire and Emergency 
Services 
Superannuation 
Board (Trustee of)

Superannuation Industry (Supervision) Act 1993: Compliance with 
requirements of Act and Regulations under Financial Sector (Collection of 
Data) Act 2001, the Corporations Act 2001 and Corporation Regulations 
2001 for the year ended 30/06/2007. 

19/10/2007

Rural Business 
Development 
Corporation 

AAA FarmBis Program: Financial statements for the Farm Business 
Improvement program for the year ended 30/06/2007.

20/12/2007

Rural Business 
Development 
Corporation

Rural Adjustment Scheme 1985-88 and 1992: Rural Adjustment Scheme 
fi nancial return for the year ended 30/06/2007.

20/12/2007

Table 6: Independent audit reports or certifi cations issued
 Source: OAG
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Part 2: Risk Management

Overview
 Risk management is defi ned as the culture, processes and structures that are directed towards 

the effective management of potential opportunities and adverse events. It is designed to 
protect the agency, the whole of government and the general community from unnecessary 
costs and losses. It is a basic component of normal business practice, and a requirement of all 
government agencies. 

 We tested risk management activity at six agencies regarding their central operational areas. 
We found that all agencies were actively involved in managing risk, but that the maturity and 
formality of arrangements ranged widely. 

 Key fi ndings
  All sampled agencies had risk management processes in place. However, the degree of 

implementation and maturity of these processes varied. Only one of the sampled agencies had 
fully incorporated risk management into its business. 

  All agencies had conducted formal risk assessments. However, only two of the six agencies 
had conducted formal assessments of all their activities. This creates potential to overlook 
some risks.

 What should be done?
 All agencies should:

  continue to develop and implement risk management strategies and processes and work to 
ensure that these practices become part of their core business

  ensure that all existing policies and procedures are followed and that they meet the needs of 
the agency

  carry out risk assessments regularly, routinely and across all their work areas.
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 Agency responses
 All six agencies agreed with the fi ndings and recommendations of the examination. Two agencies 

provided specifi c responses as follows:

  Art Gallery of Western Australia

 The Art Gallery accepts the fi ndings and recommendations presented in this report. The Gallery 
also notes the report fi ndings that no signifi cant risks were identifi ed, that adequate day-to-day risk 
management is in place and that processes are underway to formalise risk management systems to 
coordinate activity and link the ‘ground level’ activity with strategic risk assessment.

  Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority

 The Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority (BGPA) welcomes over fi ve million visitors a year to 
Kings Park and Botanic Garden, and a growing number of visitors to Bold Park. It is proud of its 
achievements to date in ensuring optimal levels of visitor, staff and asset safety. BGPA has actively 
improved its risk management documentation in recent years, which complements the long 
term risk management activities undertaken. BGPA supports the fi ndings and recommendations 
presented in this report.

Background
 In Western Australia (WA) the framework for public sector risk management includes various 

instruments and policies. Key ones are:

  Treasurer’s Instruction 825 – Risk Management and Security. This states that all accountable 
authorities shall ensure that:

  there are procedures in place for the periodic assessment, identifi cation and treatment of 
risks inherent in the operation of the agency

  suitable risk management policies and practices are developed

  an appropriate level of security is maintained over money, public and other property of or 
under control of the agency

  these procedures, policies and practices are documented in the fi nancial management 
manual or other relevant policy manuals.

  Premier’s Circular 2006/03 – Risk Management and Business Continuity Planning. This states 
that all public sector bodies must ‘practice risk management, regularly undertake a structured 
risk assessment process to identify the risks facing their organisations, be able to demonstrate 
the management of risks, and where appropriate, have continuity plans to ensure they can 
respond to and recover from any business disruption.’

  Western Australian Risk Management Guidelines. This is produced by RiskCover for the 
Government of Western Australia. It is based on Australian New Zealand Standard 4360 Risk 
Management. RiskCover provides advice and service to the public sector on managing risk.
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 While the Guidelines are not compulsory, they expand on the Treasurer’s Instruction and the 
Premier’s Circular, and provide practical advice on how to achieve the necessary level of risk 
management. They outline the key requirements of successful risk management practice. We have 
adopted these as the criteria for our examination. The main ingredients for risk management are:

  a risk management framework

  regular or routine risk assessment across all levels of business

  treatment of unacceptable or overly high risks

  monitoring and review of activity.

What Did We Do?
 We examined a sample of the operations of six agencies with particular focus on:

  the risk management framework adequacy of each agency

  how risk assessments were conducted for their core operational activities

  how agencies dealt with identifi ed high risk activities 

  the degree to which risk management has been adopted into normal business practice. 

 The agencies selected represent a cross-section of business and services provided to the public. 
We focused on agencies whose operations involved public interaction and/or were of general 
interest to the public. These organisations were also selected in part because they have not been 
audited often in recent times. Table 1 shows the agencies and their main operations and risk areas. 
At each agency our testing focused on key operational activities rather than general business 
areas.

Agency Operations / risk areas

 Animal Resources Authority (ARA) Producing mice and rats for research

 Art Gallery of WA (AGWA) Managing art collection and public access

 Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority (BGPA)
Managing Kings Park and Bold Park; public 
access

 Western Australia Land Authority (LandCorp) Developing land for sale; project management

 Western Australian Tourism Commission 
(Tourism WA)

Promoting WA as tourism destination; sponsoring 
events

 Zoological Parks Authority (Perth Zoo) Animal collection; public access

 Table 1: Agencies and key operation areas
Source: OAG
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What Did We Find?
 General 

 Each of the agencies examined accepted risk management as a part of its business and had specifi c 
structures and processes in place. Further, all agencies had reviewed their activities, in recognition 
that risk management is an ongoing process rather than a one-off activity. Generally, we found that 
all agencies had an adequate level of risk management in place, especially in day-to-day business. 
However, we found that there were weaknesses in coordinating activity within each agency and in 
linking ‘ground level’ activity with strategic risk assessment. 

 During our examination we noted that most agencies had experienced diffi culties in creating 
sustainable systems and practices to manage risk. In four cases there had been initial attempts 
to implement formal practices which had proved problematic. These agencies were working 
to adapt these formal processes to their individual needs and unique organisational culture. We 
also observed that changes to the size of an organisation and high staff turnover tend to increase 
the pressures on existing risk management systems. These factors are evidence of the fact that 
agencies must work to ensure that their processes and practices remain relevant as conditions 
change.

 Policy framework

 All agencies we examined had a risk management framework, although there was a range of 
sophistication, complexity and formalisation in the frameworks in place. Some agencies have a 
very mature and formalised set of arrangements in place, some are working to formalise existing 
practices and others have informal but operationalised practices. 

Animal 
Resources 
Authority

Art 
Gallery

Botanic 
Gardens 
& Parks 

Authority

LandCorp Perth 
Zoo

Tourism 
WA

Designated offi cer

Formal policy 

Formal risk management 
guidelines

Agency-specifi c risk 
reference tables

Risk committee

 Table 2: Risk management framework
 All agencies have some risk management framework in place. 

Source: OAG

 Table 2 shows that the six agencies had most of the formal elements of a risk management 
framework in place. The  Animal Resource Authority (ARA) had the fewest components. It had 
a dedicated risk management policy but does not have a formalised risk assessment program. 
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Its 2007 Business Plan identifi es key risks to its operations as well as opportunities. We found 
that there is clear understanding of the importance of managing risk within the organisation 
and that the ARA mitigates its operational risks through accredited work procedures. Improved 
recordkeeping would assist in treating one of its acknowledged risks – succession planning and 
knowledge management. We note that the ARA has only 55 employees. Its chief executive offi cer  
is the key risk offi cer in the organisation.

 Each agency had a designated offi cer charged with leading and/or coordinating risk management. 
All agencies bar the ARA had specifi ed risk reference tables. The ARA has been using tables from 
an earlier Australian Risk Management Standard but is planning to update them. These tables 
defi ne degrees of consequence and likelihood of occurrence for each agency. It is vital that these 
parts of risk assessment, especially consequence, are adapted to individual agencies’ activities. 
All agencies bar the ARA reported risk management through a committee process. The ARA 
management team oversees risk management. 

 The Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority (BGPA), Tourism WA, and the Art Gallery of WA 
(AGWA) are in the process of formalising risk management systems. They each have various parts 
of policy and guidelines in place, but have yet to complete their implementation. LandCorp and the 
Perth Zoo both have well-established risk management frameworks which outline responsibilities 
and requirements. 

 RiskCover’s Guidelines on Risk Management recommend that a risk management framework 
should include policy and risk reference tables. They also state that the support of senior 
management is important to successfully manage risk.

 Risk assessment activity

 All agencies examined had undertaken some degree of risk assessment across their activities. 
The activity ranged from informal understanding and regular discussions to annual organisation-
wide formal assessment and high level review. Table 3 shows the risk assessment activity in each 
agency.

 Animal 
Resources 
Authority

 Art 
Gallery

 Botanic 
Gardens 
& Parks 

Authority

 LandCorp  Perth 
Zoo

 Tourism 
WA

Strategic assessment

Operational level 
assessment 

Partial Partial Partial Partial

Routine/regular assessments Partial Partial Partial Partial

Assessments cover all 
business and operational 
areas

Partial

 Table 3: Formal risk assessments 
 All agencies undertake risk assessments, but they are generally not consistently applied.

Source: OAG
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 Only the Perth Zoo implemented formal risk management activity across all its business areas. In 
the other agencies the breadth of implementation was patchy. All agencies had formally assessed 
their strategic risks – factors facing the organisation as a whole. However, operational risks – risks 
occurring in what they do – were less likely to be formally assessed. This does not imply that 
agencies are not assessing operational risks, but that this information is not being gathered and 
addressed as a whole.

 The BGPA and the Perth Zoo had conducted rigorous assessments of their operational risks. 
The ARA assessed its operational activity in an ad hoc manner but had good coverage of its 
risks. AGWA has created a comprehensive register of risks but it needs to work to ensure that 
assessments are coordinated and consistent. Tourism WA had good strategic assessments and had 
completed formal risk assessments in its business services division. However, it had not completed 
full assessments across all its operational divisions.

 LandCorp has a clear system requiring risk assessments at the project level. However, we found 
that only half of its projects received formal risk assessments. The agency attempts to mitigate 
this risk by appointing project managers to each project. We note that LandCorp conducts risk 
assessments at various times in the life of a project. Financial, strategic and State risks are assessed 
in the business case for each project and occupational safety and health (OSH) and other safety/
environmental issues are assessed at the construction phase. 

 Risk treatment

 We found that in each agency actions were taken to deal with important risks identifi ed by the 
risk assessment process. The agencies dealt with their risks in different ways, including project 
frameworks, establishing standard operating procedures, new training activities and capital works. 
While there is no immediate link between high risk rating and taking remedial action, we tested 
areas that the agencies had indicated were either high risk or had inadequate controls. Table 4 
shows the operational areas we tested at each agency, and some of the key risk management 
activities in place.
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Agency Risk area Risk management activity

 Animal 
Resources 
Authority

 Animal facilities
 OSH
 Meeting market need

 Rebuilt the facility to improve biological control 
 Installed new manual handling systems
 Changed breeding program to accommodate new 
market needs

 Art Gallery  Collection preservation  Dedicated conservation division
 Air quality assessments 

 Botanic 
Gardens 
and Parks 
Authority

 Mt Eliza escarpment
 
 Fire management 

 Tree safety

 Dedicated risk management group
 Remedial program
 Specifi c fi re plans
 Staff training
 Trialling tree risk management program
 Routine and regular assessment of 1 500 trees

 LandCorp  Projects  OSH plans
 Environmental safety plans
 Project Process Manual and project managers

 Perth Zoo  Elephant exhibit

 Perimeter fence replacement
 Australian Collection review  

 Staff training procedures
 Rebuilding assessments and requirements
 Health monitoring for ill animals
 Formal risk assessment of need
 Risk assessment of building program
 Fence replacement planning
 Assessment of each species against Zoo purpose/
strategy
 Assessment of each species against national and 
international collection requirements and plans

 Tourism WA  EventsCorp

 LandBank

 Performance milestones in sponsorships
 Formal feasibility studies
 Rigorous and fair assessment processes

 Table 4: Selected risk management activity 
 All agencies are acting to manage risk in their key operational areas.

Source: OAG
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 The Perth Zoo – a case study

 The Perth Zoo has an extremely comprehensive risk management system in place which runs from 
operational levels to Board level. It has clear policies, inducts its staff  in the ideas of  risk management, 
has assigned a risk coordinator, a formal risk committee and regularly reports on risk to its Board. It 
has also developed specifi c risk reference tables and conducts annual whole-of-Zoo risk assessments. 
Risk management is fi rmly embedded in the general business and running of  the Zoo, from day-
to-day functions through to long-term planning. This refl ects the nature of  the business of  being a 
zoo – safely managing the interaction between the public and potentially dangerous (and threatened) 
animals. 

 Line managers at the Zoo conduct annual assessments of  their areas. We found that these were 
comprehensive and based on expertise and experience. Audit also observed that there was systematic 
review of  assessments: operational assessments were reviewed by senior offi cers; these are reported 
to the Corporate Executive for further assessment and discussion; this information is reported to 
the Board. There is also systematic review of  the process. In 2007 the Zoo introduced a top-down 
strategic review of  the bottom-up operational risk review. 

 We examined three key identifi ed risk areas in the Zoo – its perimeter fence, managing its elephant 
exhibit and the recent collection review for Australian animals 

 The perimeter fence

 The risks involved in the existing perimeter fence were well established in assessments including 
security of  animals and keeping animal and human intruders out of  the Zoo. The Zoo decided 
to replace the entire perimeter (which is still taking place). We found there was a sound business 
case seeking funds to replace the fence; that this was risk-based; there was a risk assessment of  the 
physical replacement process, including tree assessments (a number of  trees on the perimeter are 
historically signifi cant).

 The elephant exhibit

 The elephant exhibit rates as a high risk in a number of  ways for the Zoo. The task of  caring for 
these animals is in itself  high risk – they are very large and potentially very dangerous to staff  and 
visitors. We found that there is extremely detailed training and induction processes for new staff  
and others who come into contact with the animals, and that this is clearly risk-based. We also noted 
that the animal exhibit was being rebuilt and that this process had been carefully assessed in terms 
of  risk – to builders, the animals and visitors. In recent times one elephant became seriously ill 
and eventually died. We found that there was an extraordinary amount of  planning and discussion 
about the treatment and care of  the animal, based on its needs and the changing safety risks to staff  
and animals. We noted that the Zoo engaged an external specialist to review the elephant program 
around this time to ensure that all matters were being dealt with appropriately.

 Collection planning 

 The animals that the Zoo keeps are the basis of  its business and ensuring that it has what it believes 
is the appropriate collection is central to its ongoing success. We examined the processes involved in 
the most recent section collection review. The review made recommendations about which animals 
would be permanently retained in the collection, which would be removed from the collection, and 
which kept but not replaced. We found that this review was directly linked to the high level strategic 
vision for the organisation – a place for conservation and education. Therefore, all animals that are 
planned for retention were assessed according to their captive and wild population status and what 
place they could have in the Zoo’s conservation ‘story’.
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Part 3: Delegation of Authority

Overview
 Delegation of authority is a vital part of the operation of government. Delegation is used to 

minimise bureaucracy and increase the effi ciency of authorisation and decision-making within 
agencies. Delegation is usually applied for operational and fi nancial decisions such as signing 
contracts, granting and transferring licences, permits, leases, etc and applications relating to 
associated dealings, making purchases and selecting staff. We examined the delegations at fi ve 
agencies to ascertain what arrangements they had in place and how they were complying with 
them. 

 Key Findings
  All agencies examined had an established delegation framework in place for the authorisation 

of fi nancial expenditure and performance of core operational activities. 

  Core operational activities and processed fi nancial transactions complied with the delegation 
framework and internal procedures were performed by appropriate positions within each 
agency examined.

 What should be done?
  Agencies should regularly and routinely review how they delegate authority. This will 

assist them to ensure that procedures and processes meet current legislative and operational 

requirements. 

 Response by Agencies
 All fi ve agencies agreed with the fi ndings and recommendation of the examination.

 Two agencies provided specifi c responses as follows:

  Department of Fisheries

 Ensuring that decisions are made at the appropriate level by offi cers unambiguously empowered 
to make those decisions assists in ensuring public confi dence in Government decision-making 
and overall public administration. The Department of Fisheries supports the fi ndings and 
recommendation presented in this report.
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  Potato Marketing Corporation of Western Australia (PMC)

 The Corporation notes that it is a small organisation (12 staff) with all Managers (Finance, Supply, 
Compliance and Quality) reporting directly to the chief executive offi cer. The roles and authorities 
for the core operational activities of the Corporation are clearly defi ned in the job descriptions of 
each position.

 PMC accepts that it is best practice to maintain a formal delegations register for core operational 
activities, and in this context, supports the fi ndings and will be implementing the recommendations 
of the examination.

Background
 Ministers are generally responsible for the provision of government services which are provided 

by a range of departments, statutory authorities and corporatised entities. For practical application, 
Ministers delegate authority to specifi ed individuals or groups – generally heads of agencies or 
boards. This authority can be further delegated to other offi cers within agencies. The power to 
delegate authority is generally found in the key legislation that agencies administer. 

 When delegating authority it is critical that agencies have appropriate control mechanisms in 
place. This helps to ensure that only appropriately skilled and qualifi ed staff are authorised to 
exercise powers.

 Agencies face a variety of risks when unauthorised staff positions and/or personnel approve 
transactions, enter into contracts, make and implement decisions. These risks can have major 
budgetary, operational and fi nancial implications. 

What Did We Do?
 We examined fi ve agencies representing a cross-section of departments and statutory authorities, 

of varying size and diversity of operations. In our examination we:

  assessed the adequacy of each agency’s instruments of delegation associated with carrying 
out their core operational and fi nancial activities in accordance with applicable legislation and 
internal controls

  determined the level of compliance with instruments of delegation by sample testing selected 
core fi nancial, operational activities and transactions

  assessed whether authorisations were in compliance with instruments of delegation and 
relevant agency policies and procedures

 Table 1 shows the agencies we examined and their core activities.

Part 3: Delegation of Authority ... continued
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Agency Core Activities tested

 Armadale 
Redevelopment 
Authority (ARA)

• Assessment and approval of development applications for specifi ed areas 
in and around Armadale

• Approval of Champion Lakes rowing facilities, site security and fencing, 
environmental and landscaping, and civil works projects

 Bunbury Port 
Authority (BPA)

• Piloting of vessels in and out of the Bunbury port

• Approval of Port Infrastructure and Capital Works Programs

• Issue of Maritime Security Identifi cation Cards

 Department of 
Fisheries (DoF)

• Preparation of Integrated Fishery Management Allocation Report

• Preparation of Fishery Management Plans

• Assessment and processing of new applications, transfers, renewals and 
variations of commercial fi sheries’ licenses

 Potato Marketing 
Corporation 
of Western 
Australia (PMC)

• Issue and maintenance of potato growing licenses

• Appropriate approval of potato grower payments

• Setting and approval of various potato prices and rates charged to potato 
growers and merchants

 WorkCover 
Western 
Australia 
Authority 
(WorkCover)

• Processing and resolution of disputes between parties

• Processing and registering of agreements between dispute parties

• Review and approval of the continued exempt status of workers 
compensation self-insurers

• Registration and renewal of approved agents to represent parties at a 
dispute

• Payments made from the Workers Compensation and Injury Trust Fund

 Table 1: Sampled agencies and core operational activities 
Source: OAG

What Did We Find?

 Delegation framework for agency fi nancial and 
operational activities

 Delegation frameworks for fi nancial activities are in place at all agencies

 The agencies examined had a range of delegation frameworks in place to manage their fi nancial 
and operational activities. These included policies, registers and specifi ed offi cers with key 
responsibility for delegations. We found that all agencies had a good framework in place for 
the authorisation of fi nancial expenditure. Table 2 summarises the delegation framework for the 
agencies examined.
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 Delegation framework for operational activities at some agencies need 

improvement

 We found that the DoF had a very strong framework in place, the ARA and BPA had adequate 
frameworks, while the delegations framework for operational activities at PMC and WorkCover 
needed improvement.

 Documented policies and procedures for managing delegations and processing of core activities 
are a core central control for agencies. They enhance effectiveness by identifying specifi c powers 
that can be exercised by particular positions in the performance of those activities.  

 The DoF has a well documented framework for managing delegations of its core activities under 
the Fish Resources Management Act 1994 and the Fish Resources Management Regulations 1995. 
There is a centrally appointed position with sole administrative control and responsibility for 
all delegations by the chief executive offi cer of the powers and duties under the relevant Acts. 
Requests for delegation can only be made by the Head of each division using an approved form. 
The DoF has an established register of delegations for the above Acts which it administers. The 
register lists:

  positions which have the power under each section of the Act 

  whether the position is delegable, and if so, to what position(s) it has been delegated.

 The ARA had a delegations policy, a specifi ed offi cer responsible for delegations, and a register 
of delegations which includes limits and that are reviewed at least every two years. These 
arrangements covered operational and fi nancial activity. At the BPA we found that there was 
a delegations policy and a fi nancial delegations register. During the conduct of our audit BPA 
developed an operational delegations register.

 We found that PMC had not documented its policies and procedures for the performance of its core 
activities of issuing and maintenance of potato growing licenses, weighing and grading of potatoes, 
and the testing of the quality of potatoes. However, documented policies and procedures existed 
for its other core activities. PMC advised it will develop and implement documented policies 
and procedures. It will also develop a formal delegation framework and register summarising its 
delegations for its core operational activities. 

 At WorkCover we found position titles were either absent or outdated in the procedures used to 
perform a number of core operational activities such as the registration of agreements between 
disputed parties, review and approval of insurer licenses. WorkCover has advised that these 
procedures will be updated to incorporate their relevant position titles. WorkCover is also in the 
process of updating its delegations register following legal advice received. 

Part 3: Delegation of Authority ... continued
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Agency
Existence of an established delegation 

framework/policies and procedures/register for:

Financial activities Operational activities

 Armadale Redevelopment Authority

 Bunbury Port Authority

 Department of Fisheries

 Potato Marketing Corporation Partial

 WorkCover Partial

 Table 2: Financial and operational delegation framework
 All agencies had established frameworks and policies for their fi nancial activities. The Potato Marketing 

Corporation and WorkCover have some defi ciencies in their frameworks for operational activities.

Source: OAG

 Compliance with delegation framework in the 
performance of core operational and fi nancial activities

 Core operational activities and fi nancial transactions were processed by 

appropriate positions and complied with the agencies’ delegation framework and 

procedures

 We tested core operational activities and payments greater than $50 000 at each agency and found 
that all agencies complied with their own policy and procedural requirements. Testing showed that 
these activities were approved by appropriate positions and that these decisions had appropriate 
supporting documentation (see Table 3).

 Although the PMC lacked formal delegation policies and procedures for some of its core operational 
activities, we found that overall the activities mentioned in the above section were carried out in 
a reasonable manner. Activities were assigned to specifi c positions and were performed by the 
individuals in those positions. At WorkCover core operational activities such as the resolution of 
disputes between parties, registration of agreements and review of workers compensation self-
insurers were performed by the appropriate positions and based on suffi cient documentation. 
Minor improvements to enhance the procedures used for processing some of its core activities are 
required. 
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Agency

Transactions processed by 
the appropriate position and 

comply with agency delegation 
framework and procedures

Transactions processed based 
on appropriate supporting 

documentation

Financial Operational Financial Operational

 Armadale Redevelopment 
Authority 

 Bunbury Port Authority

 Department of Fisheries

 Potato Marketing 
Corporation

 WorkCover

 Table 3: Compliance with delegation frameworks
 All agencies complied with their own policies and procedures.

Source: OAG
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Part 4: Records Management

Overview
 Agencies are generally meeting most of the requirements of the State Records Act 2000 

(the Act). However, we found improvements are required in the implementation of records 
training and information technology (IT) disaster management planning. The Act deals with 
the creation, management and disposal of records by government agencies. Agencies are 
required to implement strategies for ensuring that each employee is aware of their compliance 
responsibilities. They are also required to protect and preserve both their physical and 
electronic records. This should include IT disaster management plans containing strategies 
for preventing and responding to disasters.

 Key Findings
  All agencies had approved plans and current policies.

  Records training programs were inconsistently implemented meaning not all staff may be 
fully aware of their responsibilities relating to records management.

  Six of the seven agencies’ IT disaster management plans did not adequately protect their 
records management systems.

  All agencies had inadequacies in security for their electronic records systems.

 What Should Be Done?
 All agencies should work to improve their compliance with the requirements of the State Records 

Act 2000. In particular, agencies should ensure that they formally implement: 

  records training programs  

  IT disaster management plans (DMP) for records systems

  adequate security for electronic records.
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 Agency responses
 All seven agencies agreed with the fi ndings and recommendations of the examination.

 Several agencies provided specifi c responses as follows:

  Western Australian Land Information Authority (Landgate)

 Landgate supports the fi ndings provided by the Offi ce of the Auditor General and a resolution 
strategy is in place. With regard to the key issues of Disaster Recovery Plans (DRP) and system 
security, Landgate is in the process of undertaking an internal audit of the overall framework 
of Disaster Recovery. The outcome of this review will ensure that the DRP within Records is 
completed in alignment to our Business Continuity Framework. The system security issues are 
being addressed by the IT Security Forum, working on a solution which is system and process 
focused. The activity will be supported by Internal Audit undertaking reviews of security 
profi les.

  Metropolitan Cemeteries Board

 The Metropolitan Cemeteries Board agrees with the recommendations raised by the Auditor 
General in relation to the security of its electronic recordkeeping systems and is in the process of 
implementing the changes required to improve the security of those systems. 

  Peel Development Commission

 Prior to audit, we (Peel Development Commission) had identifi ed two areas of concern in our 
record management practices and had commenced implementation of processes to address these. 
The fact that these were the same issues identifi ed at audit reinforced the internal control and 
decision making process we have in place. Peel Development Commission anticipates having 
fi nalised processes to address these issues by August 2008.

  Public Trustee

 The Public Trustee welcomed the opportunity to participate in this examination, as it provided 
an important opportunity for external review of the Offi ce’s creation, management and disposal 
of records. The fi ndings and recommendations presented in this report are supported and will 
be examined as a priority for implementation, both within the Public Trustee and across the 
Department of the Attorney General.

  Western Australian Electoral Commission

 The Commission generally supports the fi ndings and, for the signifi cant issues, has already put 
in place processes to rectify the identifi ed problem areas. As to the minor issues the fi ndings are 
agreed and measures implemented to rectify shortcomings. In the case where systems and servers 
are soon to be replaced, the risk of not accepting all of the recommendations has been accepted, 
over the short term, until replacements are in place, given the cost and effort associated with 
implementation on redundant systems.

Part 4: Records Management ... continued
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Background
 The State Records Act 2000 (the Act) covers the creation, maintenance, destruction and preservation 

of government records. Under this legislation, government records should be kept for as long as 
they are required for business needs and then archived for future research needs or legitimately 
destroyed.

 Good recordkeeping makes good business sense. It enables informed and consistent decision-
making; it saves time in locating relevant documents; it provides evidence of responsibility for 
decisions; it protects the interests of the government and the agency, and the rights of employees, 
contractors, clients and citizens, including freedom of information legislation; and it provides 
historical evidence of signifi cant decisions and events. Under the Act agencies must have 
Recordkeeping Plans (RKP) that are approved by the State Records Commission (SRC) and 
reviewed at least once every fi ve years. For administrative and resourcing purposes the operational 
arm of the recordkeeping functions of the Commission is vested in the State Records Offi ce (SRO) 
under the Director of State Records. Key aspects of these RKPs include:

  policies and standard operating procedures for recordkeeping (including creation and capture, 
security and protection, access, retention and disposal)

  staffi ng for records management clearly identifi ed

  training program for all staff and monitoring of document retention by senior management.

 We last reported on records management by agencies in 2004. In that examination we found that 
agencies needed to better identify the records they needed to retain, the training of staff in the need 
for retention, particularly concerning electronic records and the security over electronic records.

What Did We Do?
 The examination reviewed the records management practices of seven agencies. It focused on:

  whether recordkeeping plans, policies and procedures were up-to-date

  the adequacy of staff training

  the arrangements agencies have in place to identify, protect and preserve their records  

  actual retention and disposal of records linked directly to the agencies’ core business.

 Table 1 shows the agencies we examined and some of the key records for which they are 
responsible.
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Agency Core records

 Department of Sport and Recreation (DSR) General government business; grants information

 Geraldton Port Authority (GPA) Business records

 Western Australian Land Information 
Authority (Landgate)

Land title information; deeds

 Metropolitan Cemeteries Board (MCB) Burial information

 Peel Development Commission (PDC) Business records; grants information

 Public Trustee (PT) Wills and estate management 

 WA Electoral Commission (WAEC) Electoral records including State and local 
government 

 Table 1: Agencies and core records
Source: OAG

What Did We Find?

 General
 We found a range of compliance with recordkeeping requirements in the agencies we examined 

(see Table 2). There were adequate frameworks in place at all agencies and they met their own 
retention and disposal schedules. However, we found some weaknesses in records training for 
staff and in disaster management planning for electronic records management systems. 

Agency
Record- 
keeping 

Plan

Designated 
staff

Dedicated 
systems

Records training 
implementation

Complete 
IT Disaster 

Management 
Plan

Compliance 
with retention 

schedule

DSR Partial

GPA Ad hoc

Landgate Partial

MCB Full 

PDC Full 

PT Full

WAEC Ad hoc

 Table 2: Agency overview
 All agencies had approved plans. Some agencies had weaknesses in implementing training. Only one 

agency had a comprehensive disaster management plan for its records management systems.

Source: OAG
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 Recordkeeping plans, policies and procedures
 All agencies had approved plans. Agencies are required to have formal recordkeeping plans that 

must be approved by the SRC. Our examination showed that all agencies’ RKPs were current and 
had been approved. Agencies are also required to have current policies and procedures. We noted 
that DSR had failed to meet agreed deadlines with the SRO for fi nalising a number of policies and 
procedures. However, the SRO informed us that these failures were not critical and that no plans 
are approved if they lack policies and procedures in critical areas. 

 During our examination we found that all agencies had policies and procedures relating to keeping 
business emails. However, we observed uncertainty in several agencies in deciding exactly what 
constituted a business email that should be assigned government record status. The SRO informed 
us that this is an ongoing issue for all agencies which should be addressed through clear policies 
and training.

 Recordkeeping staffi ng and systems 
 All agencies had designated records management staff and records managers. We found all 

agencies had electronic and physical records management systems. The existence of designated 
staff indicates a level of commitment to the importance of records management. Similarly, records 
management systems are important to ensure secure, reliable and appropriate access to records.

 Six of the seven agencies have centralised their recordkeeping functions, with designated staff 
responsible for managing all records matters. Each agency had different staffi ng arrangements 
according to their size and the complexity of their records function. The WAEC has a more 
devolved arrangement. Senior managers of different kinds of electoral activity are responsible 
for their own records management. There is also a central records management offi cer for more 
general records. 

 Records Training 
 Records training was inconsistently applied across the selected agencies. At three agencies we 

found formal training programs for all staff which had been properly implemented. Two agencies 
had formal training programs which had not been fully implemented. Two agencies provided 
informal and ad hoc training. Training is a necessary activity to ensure that people understand 
recordkeeping policies and procedures. Agencies are required under the Act to ensure that a 
recordkeeping training program (RTP) is conducted and the effi ciency and effectiveness of the 
RTP is reviewed periodically.    

 We found that the PDC, MCB and PT had formal and comprehensive records training for their 
staff. All PDC staff were trained by the SRO. Landgate, PT and MCB staff undergo testing on 
records management and are required to pass these tests. At the DSR and Landgate we found that 
training programs had been developed, but that these had not been suffi ciently implemented. At 
the GPA and WAEC we found that there was no plan for delivering records training and that little 
had been done.
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 Protection and Preservation of Records 
 Physical records

 All agencies had adequately protected their day-to-day physical records. This means records were 
stored appropriately and in line with their own procedures. However, we found some issues with 
the management of archival records. Archival records are those no longer required for everyday 
use, but are required by law to be kept under specifi c conditions. Two agencies had not ensured 
suffi cient security for physical archival records which they are responsible for. These records were 
kept in inadequately locked sites, and in both cases there was insuffi cient fi re protection. 

 Electronic Records 

 Disaster recovery planning 

 There were two general issues with electronic record management across the seven agencies. Six of 
the seven agencies did not have formal IT Disaster Management Plans (DMPs) which adequately 
covered their record management systems.  An IT DMP is required by the Act. Comprehensive, 
up-to-date and tested IT DMPs help agencies to effectively manage the recovery of electronic 
records should they be destroyed. The exception was the MCB, which has an IT DMP that covers 
its records management system and which has been tested.  

 Security 

 All agencies had inadequate security controls for their records management systems. Information 
security is vital to maintaining the integrity, confi dentiality and reliability of records. These 
weaknesses were often basic in nature and compromised the overall security of record management 
systems. In particular we found:

  ex-employees and contractors with active accounts on the system 

  inadequate security in processes to identify and monitor who is accessing and changing 
systems and records

  widely known default database accounts and passwords providing access to records 
management systems

  failure to apply the latest security patches and fi xes to records management systems as 
recommended by manufacturers. 

 We note that these issues are common to the majority of systems and agencies, as we reported in 
2007. 
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 Retention and disposal
 All agencies had retention and disposal schedules as required. We found all agencies had complied 

with their retention and disposal schedules. We found no evidence that records contained in these 
schedules had been destroyed within their retention period. 

 However, we did observe limited instances where records had been retained beyond the time 
required. A retention and disposal schedule is a systematic way of planning the life of records from 
creation to ultimate disposal or archiving. Agencies are required to ensure records are retained and 
disposed of in accordance with an approved disposal authority. Good practice in this area includes 
reviewing compliance with this authority. 

 We found that Landgate had conducted an internal audit of its retention and disposal activity. 
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Alphabetical Index of Agencies in Report

A
Animal Resources Authority  27, 28, 29, 31
Anzac Day Trust  20
Armadale Redevelopment Authority  35, 37, 38
Art Gallery of Western Australia  26, 27, 29, 31

B
Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority  26, 27, 29, 31
Bunbury Cemetery Board  21
Bunbury Port Authority  35, 37, 38

C
Central TAFE  8
Central West TAFE  8
Challenger TAFE  8
Chowerup Cemetery Board  21
Coal Industry Superannuation Board  23
Commissioner of Main Roads  23
Curtin University  14
Curtin University of Technology  8
C Y OʼConnor College of TAFE  8, 9

D
Department of Child Protection  23
Department of Fisheries  33, 35, 37, 38
Department of Health  23
Department of Housing and Works  23
Department of Local Government and Regional Development  23
Department of Sport and Recreation  42
Department of the Attorney General  22
Disability Services Commission  24

E
ECU Resources for Learning Ltd  10
Edith Cowan University  8, 10
Electricity Generation Corporation  20
ETSSC  15

F
Family Court of Western Australia  24
Fire and Emergency Services Authority  24
Fire and Emergency Services Superannuation Board  24
Foundation for Advanced Medical Research Inc  21
Friends of the WCHS Inc  21

G
Geraldton Cemetery Board  21
Geraldton Port Authority  42
Government House Foundation of Western Australia Inc.  20
Great Southern TAFE  8, 15

K
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Cemetery Board  21
Keystart Bonds Limited  20
Kimberley TAFE  8

L
LandCorp  29, 31
Legal Contribution Trust  20
Local Health Authorities Analytical Committee  21, 22

M
Metropolitan Cemeteries Board  40, 42
Murdoch ILO Pty Ltd  10
Murdoch Investments Company Pty Ltd  10
MurdochLINK Pty Ltd  10
Murdoch Retirement Services Ltd  10
Murdoch University  8, 9, 10, 15
Murdoch University Foundation  10
Murdoch University Veterinary Trust  10
Murdoch Ventures Pty Ltd  10

N
Ngala Inc  21, 23

P
Peel Development Commission  40, 42
Perth Zoo  29, 31
Pilbara TAFE  8
Potato Marketing Corporation of Western Australia  34, 35, 37, 38
Professional Standards Council  21, 22
Public Trustee  40, 42

R
Rural Business Development Corporation  24

S
Shared Service Centre  13
Sir Charles Gairdner Foundation Trust  21
South Caroling Cemetery Board  21
South West Regional College of TAFE  8
Swan TAFE  8, 15

T
Tourism WA  29, 31

U
University Club of Western Australia Pty Ltd  10
University of Western Australia  8, 10
UWA Business School Executive Program Ltd  10

V
Verve Energy  20

W
WA Electoral Commission  42
Water and Rivers Commission  21
Water Corporation  20
West Coast TAFE  8
Western Australia Land Authority  27
Western Australian Electoral Commission  40
Western Australian Land Information Authority  40, 42
Western Australian Tourism Commission  27
WorkCover  37, 38
WorkCover Western Australia Authority  35

Z
Zoological Parks Authority  27
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2008

Public Sector Performance Report 2008 19 March 2008
– Regulation of Security Workers
– Information Security: Disposal of Government Hard Drives

2007

Renewable Energy: Knowing What We Are Getting 28 November 2007

Audit Results Report by Ministerial Portfolios at 19 November 2007 28 November 2007
– Opinions on Ministerial Notifi cations
– Administration of Natural Resource Management Grants

First Do No Harm: Reducing Adverse Events in Public Hospitals 17 October 2007

Fourth Public Sector Performance Report 2007 26 September 2007
– Management of Asbestos-Related Risks by Government Agencies
– Tracking Timber Logged From South-West Native Forests
– Establishing Contractual Arrangements with Private Business

Management of Native Vegetation Clearing 5 September 2007

Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007 27 June 2007
– Management of Land Tax and Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax
– Legal Aid in Western Australia
– The Administration of Grants

A Helping Hand: Home-based Services in Western Australia 27 June 2007

Shared Services Reform: A Work in Progress 13 June 2007

Audit Results Report – Universities and TAFE Colleges 
– Other audits completed since 16 October 2006
– Legislative Changes and Audit Practice Statement 2007 4 April 2007

Second Public Sector Performance Report 2007 4 April 2007
– Major Information and Communications Technology Projects – Performance Examination
– Security of Wireless Local Area Networks in Government

Public Sector Performance Report 2007 28 March 2007
– Arrangements for Managing the Performance of Chief Executive Offi cers
– Prompt Payment by Government
– Management of Consumer Protection Investigations

Having Your Say: Public Participation in Government Decision-Making 28 February 2007

Previous Reports of the Auditor General



2006

Room to Move: Improving the Cost Effi ciency of Government Offi ce Space 22 November 2006

Audit Results Report by Ministerial Portfolios at 16 October 2006 25 October 2006

Management of Ramsar Wetlands in Western Australia 13 September 2006

Second Public Sector Performance Report 30 August 2006
– Western Power Senior Executive Payouts
– Informing the Public: Providing Information on the Timeliness of Services
– Setting Fees – Extent of Cost Recovery – Follow-up

Procurement Reform: Beyond Compliance to Customer-Focus 28 June 2006

Help Wanted: Public Service Workforce Management 21 June 2006

Early Diagnosis: Management of the Health Reform Program 14 June 2006

Behind the Evidence: Forensic Services 31 May 2006

Public Sector Performance Report 17 May 2006
– Management of the Waterwise Rebate Program
– Regulation of Animal Feedstuffs, Hormonal Growth Promotants and Veterinary Chemicals 

Audit Results Report on Universities and TAFE Colleges and other
audits completed since 11 November 2005 12 April 2006

Management of the TRELIS Project 12 April 2006

The above reports can be accessed on the Offi ce of the Auditor General’s 
website at www.audit.wa.gov.au/

On request these reports may be made available in an alternative format 
for those with visual impairment.
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